**Benefect® Botanical Decon 30 Disinfectant**

This product is proven to kill over 99.99% of the designated test microorganisms required for broad-spectrum claim of hospital disinfectant effectiveness: Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella enterica, Staphylococcus aureus, Methicillin Resistant S. aureus (MRSA), Escherichia coli, Influenza A virus, H1N1 Influenza A virus, Influenza A Avian (H3N2) virus, Rhinovirus type 37, Norovirus, Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Type 1, Trichophyton mentagrophytes, Aspergillus niger & Candida albicans. Kills over 99.99% of bacteria in just 30 seconds.

**KILLS OVER**

**99.99% of Bacteria in 30 Seconds!**

**ACTIVE INGREDIENT:**
- Thymol* ........................................................................ 0.05%
- *Present as a component of botanical essential oils

**TOTAL:** .............................................. 99.95%

**SUITABLE FOR**
- Use on all hard, non-porous surfaces in restoration, decontamination & remediation sites (fire, water, sewage & mold) & residential, medical & commercial applications including: health care facilities, food preparation facilities, hospitals, nursing homes, medical, veterinary & dental offices, schools, daycare facilities, health professionals, chiropractic & physiotherapy clinics, nurseries, sickrooms, bathrooms, basements, kitchens, restaurants, food storage areas, offices, fitness gyms, spas, hotels, zoos, barns, kennels, planes, trains, automobiles & ambulances.

**Clean And Disinfect In One Easy Step.**

**Prevents cross contamination. Prevents Mold & Mildew.**

**Fogging Instructions:**
- Use ULV fogging equipment for all applications. Equipment must be autoclaved & disposed of according to federal, state & local regulations for infectious waste disposal.

**Fogging In Effective use of non-USA addresses:**
- For ULV fogging in contained vacant areas as part of pre-cleaning or conditional control (knock-down) in restoration or remediation sites, as a supplement to final cleaning and disinfection. This is a ready-to-use product; do not dilute. For setting up fogging equipment, seal all windows & doors to confine the fog & leave area during the treatment time. Contact Time: Leave surface wet for 10 minutes.

**HIV-1 ON SURFACES/OBJECTS SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS**
- KILLS HIV ON PRE-CLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES/OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS. Specific barrier protection items to be used when handling items soiled with blood or body fluids, are disposable latex gloves, N95 or better facemasks, other barriervermicides & other barriervermicides & other barriervermicides.

**HOSPITAL DISINFECTANT CLEANER**

**Decon 30 Disinfectant Light Lemon & Thyme Scent**

**For ULV fogging in contaminated areas as part of pre-cleaning or conditional control used**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:** It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For heavily soiled or greasy areas, pre-cleaning is required.

**TO DISINFECT:**
- Wet the surface by sprayer (high or low pressure, hand or power operated), cloth, sponge or mop (spot test to check surface compatibility). Leave for 30 minutes. Allow to air-dry. No rinsing or wiping is required (even on food contact surfaces).

**TO SANITIZE:**
- Wet the surface (spot test to check surface compatibility). Leave for 30 minutes. Allow to air-dry. No rinsing or wiping is required (even on food contact surfaces).

**TO DEODORIZER:**
- Wet the surface (spot test to check surface compatibility). Allow to air-dry. No rinsing or wiping is required (even on food contact surfaces).

**TO CLEAN:**
- Wet the surface (spot test to check surface compatibility). For stubborn stains, let stand for a few minutes. For ULV fogging application: Apply to the pre-cleaned carpet area by wand, sprayer, extractor, spin bonnet or immersion processes until saturated (spot test fibers for colorfastness before use). Scrub or agitate the carpet as needed to ensure the test substance is delivered throughout the carpet & back padding. Allow the test substance to remain on the carpet undisturbed for a minimum of 60 minutes. Extract & allow to air-dry.

**Fogging In Effective use of non-USA addresses:**
- ULV fogging in contaminated areas as part of pre-cleaning or conditional control (knock-down) in restoration or remediation sites, as a supplement to final cleaning and disinfection. This is a ready-to-use product; do not dilute. For setting up fogging equipment, seal all windows & doors to confine the fog & leave area during the treatment time. Contact Time: Leave surface wet for 10 minutes.

**Fogging In Effective use of non-USA addresses:**
- For ULV fogging in contained vacant areas as part of pre-cleaning or conditional control (knock-down) in restoration or remediation sites, as a supplement to final cleaning and disinfection. This is a ready-to-use product; do not dilute. For setting up fogging equipment, seal all windows & doors to confine the fog & leave area during the treatment time. Contact Time: Leave surface wet for 10 minutes.

**FOGGING INSTRUCTIONS:**
- Use ULV fogging equipment for all applications. Equipment must be autoclaved & disposed of according to federal, state & local regulations for infectious waste disposal.

**Contact Time:** Leave surface wet for 10 minutes.

**Storage:** Non-refillable container. Store airtight at room temperature. Do not re-use or refill this empty container. Offer empty container for recycling. If recycling is not available, discard in trash.

**EPA Reg. No 84683-3-74771**

**EPA Est. No 075840-CAN-001**

**Kills Over 99.99% of Bacteria in 30 Seconds!**

**ACTIVE INGREDIENT:**
- Thymol* ........................................................................ 0.05%
- *Present as a component of botanical essential oils

**permissions:**
- For ULV fogging in contaminated areas as part of pre-cleaning or conditional control (knock-down) in restoration or remediation sites, as a supplement to final cleaning and disinfection. This is a ready-to-use product; do not dilute. For setting up fogging equipment, seal all windows & doors to confine the fog & leave area during the treatment time. Contact Time: Leave surface wet for 10 minutes.

**WARNING:** This product is not for use on medical device surfaces.
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